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RE-LI- NE YOUR BRAKESFor years the coyote of Nevada and the west was looked upon as
a useless, worthless prowler, not even an animal worth while, and
his one attribute was the night howl that set one's hair on end. It'sPUBLISHED EVERY EVENING. EXCEPT SUNDAY, BY THE NEVADA

PRINTING COMPANY different now, he is one of the kings of beasts, as his pelt is sought jifar and wide and it is even planned to farm Mr. Coyote on an ex-'.- T
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death to those

riding in the car.
OF SUBSCRIPTION

Fox farming has been made a success, and even skunks are bred
for commercial purposes. As the coyote's pelt ranks next in value to
the silver fox he is hounded, trapped and shot by all who can get a
chance at him.

As the coyote is not as particular as the fox in his feed and
habits the farming of him seems to promise an easier problem, and

DOUBLE CABLE BASE

lira iOne year by Carrier $12.00
9.00One year by Mail

1 Do it now!Carson City Daily Appeal is the real live advertising medium of this section
as evidenced by its carrying a larger amount of advertising than any paper ir.
the city.

then one doesn't have to go to Canada to get the parent stock.
When a year old the skin is a valued product, and from the way

WHAT IS GOOD? prices are soaring it will be but a few years before a prime coyote
skin will be a choice article.
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Why not stake out a few eoyote farms in the wilds of Nevada,

and there are plenty of such place, snd settle down to coyote farm ennn pado1 1 r a fii moi
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ing. It at least sounds c ozier than chasing the elusive cousm of liey-nar- d

over the brush and deserts and plains of Nevada. It will seem
strange to commercialize the howl of the coyote and listen with joy
to several thousand dollars' worth of night chorus. Let's make
prima donnas of the lady members of the tribe, and if they can't sing
they can howl and there's millions in it.
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ing and repairing them.

TAKING THEIR MEDICINE

What is the real good?
I asked in musing mood.
Order, said the law court ;

Knowledge, said the school ;

Truth, said the wise man;
Pleasure, said the fool;
Love, said the maiden ;

Freedom, said the dreamer;
Home, said the sage;
Fame, said the soldier;
Equity, said the seer.
Spake my heart full sadly,
"The answer is not here."
Then within my bosom
Softly this I heard:
"Each heart holds the secret :

Kindness is the word."
John Boyle O'Reilly.

CONTESTSAlS THE LADIES

Our nine Shop
The papers over the state, and in fact all over the country, are

telling how the Democrats are taking their medicine. The truth is,
they are taking the dose just as the Kepublieans took theirs the past
eight years.

:! m 1 1
It has been no pleasanter to swallow than it was with our Re-- ji

publican friends when they watched the returns come in.
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mechanics to do it.
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It is just a part of the program, lie who is defeated eats crow,
while the victor goes to the turkey dinner. For many years past the
Old Guard of the Republican party has groaned when he watched
the tallies come over the wire, and in fact the Kepublieans of only
two years ago nominated a ticket knowing it would lose.

So while the Democrats are swallowing the medicine they can
smile, as they realize it is the first bitter pill they have had to swal-
low in eight years presidentially speaking and some sixteen as far
as Nevada is c oncerned. A little bitter with the sweet only tempers

The News of Tuesday in its report of the filing of the complaint
by Attorney Chart z in behalf of Harry James, asking for a recount
of the ballots of the First ward, declares in its headline: "Grave
Charges Against Ormsby Election Board" have been made. How-

ever, the paper further states: "James alleges that votes cast for him
the program throughout a lifetime, politically and otherwise.
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TOPICS IN BRIEF

were caucu aim rouunu iui omu.
Whether intentional or not the first caption is misleading, inas-

much as the interpretation is that James questions the veracity and
honesty of the election board in the matter.

The article failed to state that this procedure is the only lawful,
legal way to file and bring a recount suit before the judge of the dis-

trict court, the same being covered under the election laws on appli-
cation for a recount. In other words, a complaint must be filed set-

ting up concrete charges. The charges in this ease are that votes be

Thev are now calling the Canadian border the "far-flun- g bottle
"New York World.line.
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A wage award seems to be a narrow strip between two strike
threats. Wall Street Journal.

How cheering it is so see a $4 pair of shoes marked down from J PHONE 1..5..1

T Geo. A. Cole, President T. L. Hawkias, Sec.-Trea- s.$20 to $17.98.. Buffalo News.

Prices seem to be falling, but
serious bruises. Davtoii Journal.
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not fast enough to sustain any

longing to James were counted for Stern. It is further shown that
the counting was done by the clerks and inspectors of a certain ward,
as none others cm be named or cited. Without this formality of law
no election contest could be instigated no matter how gross the fraud
might be.

Following the News article two of the lady clerks called on the
county clerk wanting to know by what authority, etc., they were
dragged into this recount business, and they promised to see that
proper denials were forthcoming. They were righteously indignant,
it being their first hand touch with real politics, and it lias always

that good luckIt would be ditVienit
goes with the shamrock.

to convince Lloyd George
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot- .

&?x2sJ"Z?lWherever the Bolsheviki have ;ssumed control, the world finds
out that the control is assumed. Manilla P.ulletin.

It's about time for t lie coal magnates to appeal to the
meut for eold weather. Lincoln Star.

Fwo Uses at On

had a way of handling men without glwvcs. Then it should be re-

membered that the election laws covering such cases as recounts were
drawn up by mere man in the legislative halls of this and other
states without consulting the ladies, who later came en to vote and
take part in clerkships and inspectorships.

As future elections wih undoubtedly be participated in by our
townsworueij. and tluy r.re to take their share of the rebuff and

YouThe law of supidv and demand iixes the price of food.
supply what the proliteers demand. New York American.

m

Th' feller that puts his weddin' olt till times git normal is liable
t' git normal himself. New York Morning Telegraph.

"Hotel .Man Admits 3.000 Per Cent Prolit." Can this be the
grinding in the political mills, either their thinner epidermis will
have' to become more calloused or the laws will have to be filed down j

to tit the lady in trie case. beginning of a complete confession New York Evening Post.
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delicate feelings, should be couched in finer diction, something on f Architects of British rule in Ireland
this order : Jrear a permanent structure on a shamrock

are finding it difficult to
. Norfolk Virgiyian-Pilot- .
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That at the saul general election it is averred that possioly some

slight error or errors may have inadvertently occurred in th- - blank
precinct, but that so far as the lady clerks ami inspectors are con-

cerned there is no intimation that they were in error; that the con-

testant believes that the ballots counted for the contestee, if such
exist, was through mere oversight, and that contestant wishes to
herewith set forth that he in no way indicates" or intimates that the
aforesaid clerks and inspectors (feminine gender) were in any way
implicated in such rnisjudgment in applying ballots cast for him to
the credit of his opponent.
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At the state university of Washington the faculty is teaching
the art of weaving by the old hand loom. It is almost a lost art as
far as the people of today know, and the revival by a progressive
state is a move in the right direction. Under the tuterage of compe-
tent weavers, blankets, rugs and high grade woolens are being turn-
ed out, true in a small amount, as it is but the beginning, but the ob-

ject lesson is the thing.
In the state of Oregon, as in the state of Utah, woolen mills are

running the year round on fleece from their own sections. The Ore-

gon and Utah sheep man in times far back of the war sold direct to
the home woolen mills, and anyone buying Oregon or Utah woolen
weaves know that it is the real thing, no shoddy and all a yard wide.

There has been talk of a carding and washing plant in Nevada
for the wool growers. It has been all talk to date and the home
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grower is penalized when his wools hit the eastern markets.
Then there has been talk of a woolen mill somewhere in the state,

but it has also been all talk. It does seem somewhat ridiculous to
ship wool tast, watch the maipulators turn it into doth and then
buy it back with freights paid by the consumers both ways.

It would seem that there is a chance for a woolen mill somewhere
in the state, as several counties have the product, sites and power.
It is worth considering.

"While like the sheep this has strayed somewhat from the original
path it reminds the notary that the hand loom could find a place in
cur own university, as we venture to say that it is practically a lost
art. Much of value and usefulness could come from the loom and it
might lead to something worth while in a bigger way. If the state
of Washington sees the virtue of weaving, why not Nevada. The
conditions are not entirely foreign to each other, and surely the Ne-

vada wool is as good as that coming from the state on the northwest
of the border.

Tobacconist-Newsdealer-Billi- ard ParlorA New Line of Stylish Overcoats, $30 to $60

Suits from $35 to $60

Munson Agency for Underwear
A Gun Metal, Two-Pocke- t, Full-Cu- t Work Shirt, $1.50

Heavy Canvas Gloves, 15c

The Best 2 for 25c Men's Handkerchiefs

All Saa Francisco Dailies--H- ot Butterkist
Pop Corn DailyPeanuts and Confection,

Fresh Opposite Post Office Telephone 63

Carhart Overalls, Men's and Boys' Mackinaw Coats

The Government Clcth Full Line ofCrown Overshirt A
Underwear Fire Ins

The ruler of England has ordered that fires in the royal palaces
shall be lighted only when absolutely necessary. An abdication to
King Coal. Baltimore American.

One thing seems certain about that Soviet government and that
irs that the world can't hope for a change of heart till there is a
change of head. Manilla Bulletin.
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James M. Leonard, AgentIt looks to us as if Elihn Koot would simply have to live and re-

tain full possession of all his faculties for the ensuing four years.
Ohio State Journal.

--00- Cat son Valley Bank Bldg.
Carson, NevadaPhone 5-6- -1

A good party man never knows at night what great principle
he will be required to believe in next morning. Associated Editors,
Chicago.
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